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AutoCAD 

The program was first released for Windows in 1985, then in 1989 for Mac. Since that time, AutoCAD
has been released for most major platforms. The newest version of AutoCAD is AutoCAD LT 2014,
which was first released in March 2013 for Windows, Mac and Linux. What's in AutoCAD? If you have
to use AutoCAD for commercial work, you should check with your client what kind of documents he
or she needs. If it's a do-it-yourself (DIY) project, you should be able to use most of AutoCAD's
features, but they will be limited. For more information on what you can use in AutoCAD and what
you cannot use, see the AutoCAD Features Comparison Chart. You can use most of AutoCAD's
features for personal projects, like drawing maps or designing a garden. But if you want to use more
of AutoCAD's features for work, check with your client to see what kind of documents you need.
AutoCAD has many drawing and text features, such as adding a title, text styles, dimensions, object
snaps, and section planes. You can easily create objects, such as tables and axes, and you can
create multilayered drawings that can be printed or saved to a CD. You can rotate objects, such as
faces or axes, and you can delete objects. You can also move objects, rotate objects, scale objects,
and create objects using any of the commands shown in the View Menu. The Drawing View lets you
see all the objects in your drawing. You can choose whether to see the objects in normal or cross-
hatch, tiled, or wire-frame view. You can also change which edges are visible, and you can use any of
the other View settings to see more or less of the drawing. The Properties Palette lets you set and
change options for the selected object. For instance, you can set a selected face or block to a solid
color or a shading type, or you can select an option from the Scale, Rotate, or Trim drop-down list
and then type a number in the box. The Properties Palette includes a list of all objects in your
drawing and lets you change settings for them. You can change a dimension's properties, such as its
units or position, or you can create new dimensions or other drawing objects. The
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Internationalization AutoCAD was initially released with an English interface. The software has been
translated into many languages and can now be used in more than 30 languages including Arabic,
Bulgarian, Catalan, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French, German, Hungarian, Italian,
Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Turkish and Vietnamese. Types
AutoCAD is a complete mechanical drawing system. It includes the following components: Geometric
objects: Geometric objects are the basic building blocks of the design. Objects: Objects are the
building blocks of a geometric model. Component trees: The component tree is a hierarchical
structure of objects. A component tree combines components to create a design, such as a house,
automobile or bridge. Prototypes AutoCAD has numerous templates for basic functions and toolbars.
The templates include graphical user interfaces. Additional templates are available for users in the
United States. History AutoCAD traces its origins to a software program called "AutoCAD/R14"
designed by Joseph Borgonovi. Borgonovi later joined with Thomas Kurth and Howard Lapka to form
CADsoft. CADsoft licensed the "Autocad/R14" software to Autodesk Inc. in April 1989. CADsoft and
Autodesk became one entity with CADsoft adopting the "Autodesk" name and brand in June 1992.
CADsoft was then purchased by Autodesk Inc. in 1995. CADsoft was re-branded as AutoCAD in 1998.
The early releases of AutoCAD were desktop software. The latest AutoCAD editions have moved to a
web-based, browser-based interface. This allows AutoCAD to be used on mobile devices. In October
2006, Autodesk purchased software maker Vectorworks Inc., and re-branded Vectorworks as
AutoCAD Architecture. AutoCAD was first made available for the Macintosh platform in 1992.
AutoCAD LT, a mobile version of AutoCAD was released for the iOS and Android platforms in June
2014. Editions AutoCAD was originally a PC-based application. In 1996, an AutoCAD for Mac
operating system was released. Beginning with AutoCAD 2009, AutoCAD was designed to be Web-
based. Since the 2011 release of AutoCAD for Web, the Windows desktop version of AutoC
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See also Autodesk Design Review (software) Autodesk 3ds Max (software) Autodesk Maya (software)
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What's New In?

Create a dynamic, AutoCAD-native diagram and publish it to a publishing site for sharing. Take your
design to the next level with the new Office Web Apps and publishing features. Create diagrams and
publishing sites in a simple manner, and easily share them. (video: 3:35 min.) New advanced
annotation tool. Support for hidden layers and layer transformations. New illustration tools. Support
for layered PDF files, enhanced geometric editing, and new commands for working with existing PDF
documents. Work smarter with the new diagramming toolbar. Customize the toolbar with icons,
groups, and shortcuts. Make it your own. (video: 3:48 min.) Workspaces Added a new workspace
named “My Workspaces” to the Project and Drafts submenu. This is the workspace that you use to
save, open, and close drawings, and will appear in the Projects and Files workspace gallery when you
add it to the Projects or Files workspace gallery. Added the ability to create new Workspaces. A new
Workspace in the Workspaces workspace gallery opens, and you can start a new drawing in a
workspace of your choice. This week’s update also includes the following new features and
improvements: There are now drag and drop locations in the Coordinates window, labeled as “Drag
and Drop.” All Windows now have icons, so you can easily identify them in the Window menu. The
View menu now includes options for wide and narrow windows. When you select a window size, you
also see it in the header in the drawing canvas. The Drawing Commands dialog box is now resizable.
Added the ability to use the Mouse Panel or Touch Panel to select or edit objects in a drawing. Added
the ability to click the Select Items icon in the Windows task bar to quickly select objects in the
drawing. There are several new drafting commands that you can use to simplify your drawings.
There are new eraser tools: the Background Eraser for erasing elements such as text, vector text,
and frames; and the Selection Eraser for erasing parts of the drawing. There are new context-
sensitive eraser tools: erasers for text and line segments; and new line and arc erasers. There are
also several new InLine tool options: The Quick Tool for selecting objects and drawing lines; the Ring
Tool for drawing circles; and the Arc Tool for
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP/Vista Processor: Dual Core 1.8GHz or higher RAM: 1GB or more
Recommended: OS: Windows 7/8 Processor: Dual Core 2.4GHz or higher RAM: 2GB or more
Important:Site Mobile Navigation Port Authority Ends Aid to Unionized Workers Mayor Michael R.
Bloomberg and the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, which operates the three bridges and
tunnels under the Hudson River, agreed Thursday to
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